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AZTEC, MEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JULY

VOL. I.
SAN JUAN COUNTY INDEX
Pnblisb4 Erori Tharsdsi st
Sam Joan Co., Nrw Mexico.
By Alls T. Bird, Editor and Prop.

Aztec,

IXHMS,

li TH.
A

BY TELEGRAPH.
Cholera Is raging In India.
The census officials are counting a
million of names por day.

It 1b true

manhood, sterling IntegriThere was a $1,000,000 fire in
ty, indomitable pluck and hard work Minneapolis last Wednesday.
and .lot diploma Liitin that makes th
There was a great fire In Philadelwheels go 'round and the world move.

phia on the 12th, which destroyed K.00,000
worth of property.
Twenty-fiv- e
men lost their lives by
the explosion on board the steamer Tioga
at Chicago lust week.
General Clinton II. Klsk, of New
Jersey, the
and universally
respected reformer, Is dead.

Senator Stewart Praises Colorado.
Senator Stewart, of Nevada i".
speaking before the senate the other tiay
regarding Irrigation, took occasion to
highly extol the irrigation laws of Colt
ra do, saying Colorado has got the wlsost
land and irrigation laws of any State Ic
the Union. He said: "The State owns
the water and the people make their own
regulations for tbe distribution of the
water.

No company in Colorado can con-

THE DEPENDEN

PFNSION BILL.

at Agreed Upon in Conference
and Signed byWe President.
The dependent pension bill, which
becutne a law by tlie President affixing
Ks signature to it only a ftw days ago
reads as follows, as it was finally passed :
An act granting ponjS "s to soldiers and
sailors who are incapacitated lor tne
performance of lyanual labor, and providing for pensions to wi.tows, minor
children, and dependent parents:
Be it enacted by the Senate and House
ot Representatives ojUio United States of
America in CongresssJ.fcunled:
Section 1. That In considering the pon
Ion claims of dependent parents, the tact
of the soldier's death by reason of any

Text

NO. 28.

24, 1890.

BLAINE ON THE SUGAR TARIFF.
Fine Hospital.
Tho trustees of the Roosevelt Hos
pital at New York are considering plans n View or uunan uuues on men
ean Flour, He Opposes
for the new Wm. J. Synis operating theaFree Sugar.
tre, as the addition to their theatre Is tobe
called. Now that the proposed contest of
Mr. Blaine recently wrote the follow- Mr. Syms' will has been abandoned by
ng letter from liar iiaroor, Maine, vo
Mrs. Mary E. Sorroll, Mr. Syms' sister, Senator Frye: .
the legality of the I00,000 left to the trus7)ir Mr. íVi: I have lust received
tees for the operating theatre is entiroly intelligence from the highest commercial
authority
in Havana that American flour
within their control, so that only a matter
under tbe new duties imposed by Spain
of choice as to plans is causinp tbe dola.v.
cannot roach the Cuban market under
The theatre will bo a large building, alcost of $1 1.40 per burrel, counting the shin
most square on the ground plan, and will
ing price In rew i oik slfi.uper oarrei.
bo on the northwest corner of Ninth Ave- iSpain holds the pmrket for hour and is
able to send European flour at a price
nue and Forth-nintStreet The edifice which totally excludes the American tlour
will cost nourly t
the remainder of from the markets of Cuba and I'orto Klco.
the legacy being devoted to the creation of Other articles of American growth are
likewise taxed by Spain to tbe point of
a fund for tho purpose of securing the
commerce
prohibition. This
expenses of the institution.
will seriously injurs the shipping routes
It will be tho largest and most complete which are still in Amorican hands largely
if not exclusively.
Jpcratlng theatre in the world, not exceptIt would certainly be a very extraordi
ing tho fauiou oiio at Berlin. While nomnary policy on the part of the government
inally It will be the operating theatre of Juat at this time to open our market without charge of duty to the enormous crops
lioosovelt Hospital, It will bo open to clinof sugar ruised in the two Spanish Islands.
e
ics, especially to tho students of the
Cuba and Porto Kico furnish the United
of Physicians and Surgeons.
of the
States with nearly or quite
The building will be in all probability of sugar which we consume, and we are far
than any other nation in
brick and granite, the facade ageoing in lurgcr consumersgive
a free market to this
the world. To
fouoral design with the other hospital Immense product of the Spanish plantasuildings surrounding it The entire nian- tions at the moment Spain is excluding
gcinent of the Institution is by the terras the products of American farms from her
)f the will placed undor the direction of market would be a policy as unprecedented
A

The Wastes of Railroad Competition.
Auditor McNuir, of the Interstate
Commerce Hallway Association, has added
to his reputation as a railroad statistician
by showing the senseless waste indulged
In by competing railroads, especially in
the passenger business.
Mr. McN'alr
the
starts with this proposition:
tost of operating roads is generally paid
by the public, goes without saying." This
being the case, Mr. McNalr introduces it
corrollary, that the constant and success
ful attempts of tbe public to secure lower
rates of transportation has its legitimate
end in reducing the quality of the train
service and equipment This state of af
fairs is seen everywhere on poorly patron-

tinue to live there and monopolize tbe land
and the water. The State controls both.
The States that have been coming in,Mon
tana, Washington and the others, have
copied their constitutions from Colorado,
ized roads.
and that is the sentiment which prevails
strong lines, how
Among the
se anon.
o'
whole
of
region
throughout the
that
wound, injury, casu;hty, or disease, which
ever, Mr. McNalr shows that their trains
country. They will not allow large com
under the conditions and limitations of ex
are run under a system of wasteful ex
If no provision Is made for breeding New Jersey boasts
baby whose panlos to monopolize tbe land or the wa isting laws would have entitled him to an
travagance, born alone of competition.
thera there will bo no flies, but If dirt father is only seventeen ayears old and ter. I should like to have any philosopher invalid pensioi., and the fact that the sol
dier left widow or minor children having
Under this competitive system the public
abounds they coma because they are whose mother is
Colorado
done.
what
law
read
has
of
I been shown as required by law, it shall
but fourteen.
complains of high rates and at the same
needed to clear it away. Unwelcome
bei necpry only to show by competent
There are rumors afloat in the East have read the laws of every country whpre and sufficient evidence that such parent
time compel the law makers to vote for
as flies are, they never come without
irrigation is practiced, so far as I could or parents are wLhout other means of
to
to
their continuance by refusing railroads
Cuba
the
soil
effect
Spain
would
that
a invitation, praotical but not often
get them. I have examined their laws support than their own manual labor or
the economy of combination.
the United States for f .'00,000,000.
spoken.
and their usages, and I must say that of the contributions -- rsi others no', legally
Hn reasons that rates can never be high
Provided, that
The Republicans of the Senate all the States of this country or else- bound for their support.
er than they are; that they have steadily
ill pensions allowed (o doneiiden t parents
James Patn, the novelist, Is a con threaten to shut off debate if the Demo where, there never has been as much wisthis act shall commence from the
decreased about 05 per cent, during the
He spends two crats try to delay actbn on Important dom shown as has been shown by the peo- under
firmed whist player.
date of the filing of the application here
last twenty years, and now, that many of
hours a day at the game, and Is not a bills.
under an 1 shall continue no lougor than
ple of Colorado in their laws for the dis
the roads are almost on the verge of bankthe existence of the dependence.
Tory good player, either. Why is It
wator
and
of
They
of
havo
land.
tribution
There
is no doubt that ovor one
ruptcy, they must look to a cutting down
ersons
served
3. VThat all
who
Soc
to
will
so
continue
many poople
hold of the subject strongly and the ninety days or moro In the military or
that
as it would be unwise.
in expenses in order to pay any dividends
people lost their lives in the taken
hundred
Dr.
and
McBurney of Hoosevolt Hospital,
Our trado with the American republics
play In eames In which they are never storm on Lake Pci In, Minnesota, last prosperity of that State is due to it
naval service or tne tinted htates miring
at all.
been
for
Indias
bus
as
tbo West
far
the late war of the rebellion, and who je will superintend tho details of special as
successful.
week.
As au illustration he cites the passenger
a most unsatisfactory conhave beeen honoruMy discharged there :onstruction of the theatre operating room- many years inaggregate
balance of trade traffic between Chicago and Omaha. Ha
dition. The
from, and who are now or may hereafter
A Female Mob.
It is reported that a Newfoundland
Thb war on "The Human Hog."
is heavily against says :
with all
be suffering from a mental or physical
"The four roads competing for tbe
A Brave Life Saver.
Ui.'da-Pestthe United States. A single illustration passenger
waged so earnestly by the New York vessel fired on a French fishing boat that
July 17. Though it disability ot a permnnent character, not
traffic between Chicago and
duty
repealed
we
the
Since
suffice.
will
habits,
vicious
of
their farm
papers has not been barren of good was taking bait off the Newfoundland contained tragic element, the town is the result
Atlantic Citv, N. J., July 17.
on coffee in H7 we have imported the Omaha run twenty-tw- o
trains daily and
thorn from the por- which incapacitate
coast
disa
for
again
possible
which
quite
of
a
is
Ufo
saver,
now
at
laughing
rack
Williams,
singular
tho
results. It
products of Brazil to the extent
riot
tour trains six times a week, one way,
lormance ot manual laoor in sucn a de0
ir6,13o,-00to
only
sold
her
have
and
nguished himself vestorday. tbe life he
A Florida coroner held an inquest happened here yesterday. It was the re gree as to render them unable to earn a
woman to sometimes walk several
convey on an average of about 200 passenof our own products.
The difference
shall, upon making due proof of laved from the rruel waves being that of
blocks on Broadway without having a over a man last weok before he was dead. suit of a free exhibition of the trousseau support
1,000 we have paid in gold, or its gers of all classes, one way," He figures
according to such rules and regu4tt,ti
fact
the
Fortunately for the coroner the man died belonging to the Princess Thus Taxis, lations as the Secretary of the Interior in eight year old boy namod liobert Loh nnulvnlent. and Brazil has exoended the that one train each way on each road
tobacco chewer spit on her hat
vast sum in the markets ot Europe. You would handle the whole business and save
Before the doors of the building where may provide, be placed upon the list of nan, of Philadelphia.
afterward.
readily see bow different the result
the exhibit was to be given a crowd ot over invalid pensioners oí the United States,
The boy had got beyond his depth and can
in train expenses.
When a man gets along well in the
General John C. Fremont, the first 000 women assembled. They demanded and be entitled to receive a pension not was too much frightened to call for help wou d have been if. In return ior a iree au
mission
of Brazilian commerce into our
By doubling the number of trains la ormry.th
exceeding I2 per
and not less than
world it is his duty to help every candidate of the Republican party for
audience
a body and when the officers ft per month, proportioned to the degroe Williams had been watching him, and markets, we had exacted the fiee admisother man along. It is not only the President died in New York on the 13th declined toin admit
of the United der to better accommodate local trafilo,
the party attacked the of inability to enro, support; and such teeing that he was evidently drowning, sion of certain productsmarket
To re still 1,3C4,10 would bo saved, a goodly
does
care
that it
duty of wealth to take
States into the Brazilian
His sickness was brief.
police, the ushers, the messengers, in fact pension shall couwieuco from the date of lashed into tho water with his usual dar
peat this error with sugar (to an amount share of which might be divided with the
fl'ing
of the application in the pension
not prevent others from getting rich,
As a resultof Admiral Hand's resig
everything male within sight with para ofilce, after the passage of this act, upon ing plunge. A powerful overhand stroko three times as large as with coffee) will public in the way of cheaper fares. It
but to see tint the community is nation the government of China declares sols, finger nails and vehement execra proof that
the disability then existed, and Drought tho bravo young life guard to tho close all opportunity to establish recipro
now costs f 00 to take a passenger train
a.
o I trade witn
during the existence of tbe
continue
shall
blessed with abundant prosperity.
boy's side in an Incredibly short city
tions
placed
routing
the
utterly
force
there
that never strain will It intrust the real
The charge against tho protective policy between Chicago and Omaha aud return.
same, provtdod that persons who are now
fellow
ig
of
little
and
to
ime,
putting
uniformed
parents
whilo
the
the
the
officers
In the navy to any foreigner.
which has injured it most is that its bene
receiving pensions under existing laws,
The same figures and waste apply between
- Thb claim is now ma'le that Austra- authority
jvho now fully realized tholr child's peril, fits go wholly to tbo u.anulacturers ana
nomious flight The crowd then surged or whose claims are pending in the penChicago and Kansas City as they do to St
The
collided
Lawrence
steamer
St.
to
capitalib',
farmer.
all
at
the
and
not
the
to
com
may,
by application
the
lia Is the finest grape producing coun
into the exhibition rooms and sated their sion oftlua,
tood on the beach in terrible susiense.
except that the cost of ruuning the
1 well know that this is not true,
Paul,
You
and
as
be
of
in
the
pensions,
form
with
missioner
such
the
pleasure
yacht
in
Catherine
Every variety of
try In the world.
curiosity to its fullest extent Meanwhile may prescribe, shoeing themselves enWhen Williams reached the boy be was but while it is the most plausible, and train is about 700. Also the same figures
last
near
Lawrence
Alexandria
rivor
St
a
argumeut
was
lignt
He
mounted
police
and
time.
persistent
most
iinking
had
the
called
the
therefore,
the
been
last
America,
grape taken there from
thereto, receiv the benefits of this
apply on tho freight business, except that
Thursday. Of a party of twelve on thb their clattering down the streets struck titled
by the free traders, here is an opporact and nothing herein contained shall be burden for tho stu;' young life guard, mado
Europe or Asia has flourished, and
it costs more to run an average freight
benefited
mav
tunity
be
whore
the
farmer
five were drowned.
pensioner
any
yacht
so
to
prevent
as
construed
de-now
who quickly brought him to his
terror to the weaker sex, who made an
primarily, undeniably, richly benofitod. train than a passenger train.
several of them have becothe more vig'
prosecuting bis claim
from
thereunder
News has been received of a raid by other rush for the opening, trampling to and receiving his p j.híoii under any other ighted parents. Vigorous treatment soon Here is an ounortuuitv for the Republican
orous, hardy and productive than in
By combination tbe roads could entirely
brought young Lehman to hii normal con- - Concress to open the markets of 40,00 ',000
or special aft: proviueu, nowever,
the countries in which they originated. the Zemmour tribe on. the camp of the death in their haste and fright two women general
do. away with such espenses as outside
products of American farm
to
neoolo
the
person
one
more
no
shall
than
that
In
receive
their
profuse
were
police
remained
seven
and
parents
The
His
children.
lition.
Sultan's son, near Sale, Morocco. The
ers. Shall we se-- f the opportunity, or agencies and miscellaneous advertising.
pension for tho saml period, and provided
possession ot the fleli together with sey further that
was taken completely by surprise.
shall we t,hrow i!avl
It coats he prominent roads in the West
rank i;J (Ay service shall not hanks to WUliams.
The time may come when the clergy camp
'
doubt T..,'- lu many robpocts tbe ever
Troops-t do not pending
and slaves Vwere mercilessly
crai carneaos oi parasols. Data, Dusues, bo considered in applications tiled under
o,000,0uo yearly for these purposes.
Railroads.
Watching
the
i;i
of the EiigJli rhurchjwlll be coma
is
tho
Just
Senate
bill
tariff
slaughtered by the raiders, and fifteen blonde wigs, etc., and miscellaneous spoils, this act
way of commissions, especially,
In
provisions
most
the
measure,
of
its
and
livthat
own
to
pelled
dopif'
The Interstate Commerce Commls- - are in accordance with tho wise policy of
prisoners were burned alive.
Sec. 8. That if any officer or enlisted
millions of dollars yearly could be saved.
iDg, and It will no Ion Jec be possible
man wbo severed nijetv days or more In lion has decided three cases of Proctor & protection. But there is not a sectiou, or
The Universal Peace Congress was
Mr. McNair believes the total waste in
tho army or nav.vfM the United States Gamble against the Cincinnati, Hamilton a line In the entire bill, that will open a
for some favored
to hold tha
Not an Original Package.
the
ibis
during
useless conitwtftK3 throii-ho- ut
anwart
Hlio rebellion, and
late
or
the
on
opened
Londoii
of
14th
by
the
lioshol
at
David
for
wheat
another
market
appointment to tw-Til-tn'n favor of tbe other fcarrcl ofl'wrk. '
three
-lvi."iV,lr T.
piaonl ' UuTtJii Statea"wiH reach 00,0ou,'ou0 an- - 1 '
Judge foster tn the United Slates or shall hereafter liia, leaving a widow omplaluants. iin.lnthar
'yjllUU
.dirt.
Tho opinion was written on the free list withoutu
opening the session Mr. Field dilated
ihg important nually, almost all of which could be saved
rooms and de'.egaUvlais work to half. dress
District Court at Tojieka made an Import- without other means; of support than her ty Commissioner Veasoy. It states in trade
concessions in rctu.V, we cball close
upon the benefits to be derived from arbiuauy
or
tne
laoor,
minor
children
under
Veurates.
in "original package" litiga age ot 16 years,
paid and
door for a profitable reciprocity by a legalized division of trafilo, could
tration and the simultaneous graduated ant decision
such widow shall, upon sffect that tho complainants are large the
against ourselves. 1 think, therefore, such an end be reached.
which had not before come into court due proof of her husband's death, without manufacturers of soup at Cincinnati.
tion,
In
disarmament by the various powers.
some valuable hints on tbe subject iu the
Mr. McNair concludes that the result
He refused to grant the writ of babeas proving his death to be the result of his he official classification
Good farming is incompatible with
common soap President's message of June 0 were as
army
be
on
placed
pension
service,
would be: First, lower rates to the pub-1- 1
Inter-Stat- e
the
C.
for
asked
corpus
Frank
McGuire
of
ever
was
Commerce Commis
The
as
wisdom
practicable
much
lots,
in
carload
in
fifth
class
the many wastes going on all the time
itauds
the
roll, from the date of theaoolicatlon there
i second,
permanent and satisfactory
in so short a space.
on average farms. One of the great sion has decided that it will issue an order Lyons, Kansas, agent for a wholesale for under this art, at the rate of ft per rtie defendant railroad companies have stated
Our foreign market for breadstuffa ru.es; third, enable weak lines to sustain
and
remanded
house,
liquor
him
back
to
during
widowhood,
her
month,
making
shall
and
a
arreduction
grain
in
class
of
from
given
ilways
it the rate f fth
ratei
grows narrower. Great Britain is exert-lut- r
est of these common wastes is the
also be paid?; per month for each child of ticles, but for many years prior to May,
themselves; fourth, enable strong lines to
Sheriff of Hice County.
every nerve to secure her bread sup
labor thrown away on the use of poor Iowa, Nebraska, Kausas and Missouri to theMcGuire had received a wooden box
such officer or eulistnd man undor IB years
ply from India, and tho rapid expansion of figure on the future.
se
Louis
Mississippi
and
the
for
complainants
I8K9,
and
they
charged
River
tho
St
ape,
in
case
of
and
of
remarriage
or
death
by
all that,
tools.
It should be known
of the wheat urea in Kussia gives us a
to Chicago. Food product ratea east of curely nailed and containing fifty bottles of the widow, leaving a child or children
nly net weight the ;ross woight being powerful competitor in the markets of
Trouble in the Peace Congress.
in this country, serviceable machinery the Mississipi, and not involved
ox sucn officer or enlisted man under the
in other of whisky, each bottle tied up in a pasteweight;
since
more
)ne
net
but
Eurooe. It becomes us. therefore, to use
sixth
than
An
unexpected sensation was created
It)
age
years,
pension
paid
much
cheaper
than
tools
of
are
good
such
shall be
and
every opportunity for the extension of our
suits before the commission, are not found board box. He opened the box and sold a such child or children under the
age of 1U; May, 18s'J, they have charged for gross
at one of the sessions of tho Peace Conlabor. This is especially true of the to be excessive.
number of the bottles. He was arrested, provided, that in case a minor child is in weight without diminishing tho rate per market on both ot the American continents. With nearly $100,000,000 worth of gress at Loudon, by Sir H De Burg Law-sosmaller and Inexpensive tools.
before a justice and given 105 days In sane. Idiotic, or otherwise permanently
lundred pounds. The effect of this was) sugar Beeking our market every year we
Among those who attended Mr. tried
who occupied the chair. In his adhelpless
pension
tbe
during
shall
continue
jail. His attorney applied for the writ be
more shall prove ourselves most unskilled
Stanley's wedding reception on Saturday fore Judge Foster. Judge Foster was of the lile of said child or during the period lays the opinion, to charge
dress he startled everybody by declaring
large
a
secure
field
do
we
if
legislators
not
Ma. Stanley's theory Is that civili was a wealthy widow named Hatcharin,
tor
been
the same service than had before
of such disability, and tins proviso shall
of our that he was opposed to prayer at the openfor the sale and consumption
sations invariably begin to decay While there she stole teveral silver spoons the opinion that McGuire broke the origi- apply to all pensions heretofore granted sharged. The charge for transportation breadstuffs and provisions. The late coning of the sittings of the congress and he
to be granted under this or
or
in
opening
largo
hereafter
package
nal
the
and
box,
ference of American republics proved tbe proceeded to give his reasons, causing no
inder the not weight practice, the
when luxury, taste, culture and the from tbe room in which the wedding gifts
any
Btatute,
former
and
pensions
such
desire for closer
finds, was reasonable and just, existence of a common
snau commence irom tne dale or applica
thousand demands of a complex Ufe were displayed. She was seen by a de- sold in other than original packages.
Our Congress should take up end of discomfort among the clergymen
tiou therefor after tbe passage of this act. without complaint on the part of the ship- relations.
conferthe
international
work
whore
interfere with the natural functions oí tective who was on duty in the room and
tbe
And provided further, that said widow pers or carriers. It is therefore held that ence left it. Our field of commercial de- and religious people present
the family and the natural results of was arrested. She was arraigned, found
"Religion, " bo continued, "teaches us to
shall nave married said soldier prior to he increased
progress
lies
south of us.
charge by the device of velopment and
tne passage ot this act.
our enemies. Now, the first thing a
love
the family relation. He sees a threat guilty, and sentenced to six weeks' im
yours,
The Revolution in San Salvador.
Very
sincerely
:harging for the gross weight, being one- JAMES U. HLAINB.
purcnt does is to place the eldest boy in
oJ dire disaster to America in the fact prisonment
Sec. 4. That no agent attorney Or other
A letter has been received at New person
was
same
advance
for
service,
lixth
the
Hon. W. P. Fktb, United States Senate.
engaged iu preparing, presenting
the army, where he is taught to run his
that those whom he chooses to call the
The House committee on appropria York which gives the following faots in or prosecuting
any claim under tbe proin warranted, as it operated to make the
enemies through." The speaker went
beet among us have almost ceased to tionshas reported to the House an urgent regard to the change of presidents in San visions of this act shall, directly or indi rate unreasonable.
A Narrow Escape for the Girls.
through a series of similar arguments and
rectly, contract for, demand, receive or re
multiply.
bill making a gross appropriation of $030,- - Salvador and the death of President
Walters, a passenger engineer drew the conclusion, therefore, tnat either
Pete
pre
services
preparing,
in
for
such
tain
National Expenses.
300 to defray the expense of employing 403
The letter Is dated Guatemala sentlng or prosecuting such claim a sum
on the Dolaware, Lackawanna & Western religion or Its expounders were a failure.
One of our learned and most highly additional clerks in the pension bureau, City, July 6, aud says:
greater than III), whh h sum shall be payMr. Cannon, chairman of the House railroad, had a horrifying and thrilling ex'
It may bo remembered that Sir H. De B.
only upon the order of the commis
able
esteemed contemporaries Informs its 103 in the record and pension division of
On June 23 the president of Salvador sioner of nensious iv the nonsion a?ent tppropriatlons committee, emphatically
morning. He was runSunday
recently paid 10,000 in a breach
perienco
Lawron
way
to
judge
readers that an excellent
the war department and ten in the second was to give a review of the troops sut- - i making payment or tne pension allowed
ienies that the appropriations by Con- ning thirty-fiv- e
miles an hour, and when of promise suit.
of an egg Is to place it In water and auditor's office. The object of increasing
tloned at the capital and to give a ball at and any person who shall violate any of gress at this session for the current fiscal he entered the stretch Just before reachThe SI. Jame Gazette sneers at tha
provisions oi tnis section, or who shall year
observe whecher it floats; in which the force is to provide for the speedy ad the plaza in the evening in honor of the tbe
will exceed the revenues. He estiing Bingham bridge be saw three girls on peace Congress, which it regards as a
withhold from a pensioner or
wrongfully
judication
to
of
claims
be
filed
under the fifth anniversary of his entering the capi claimant the whole or any part of a pen mates the appropriations at 150,000,000,
event it is bad. This is not only an
the structure. He reversed his engine gathering of fossilized philanthropists
dependent pension act
n
tal under tbe banner of the Liberal party. sion or claim allowed or due such iieusion ind as tho ordinary revenues of the gov- and then fainted.
xcellent but a very old and
whose ideas are as impracticable as they
er or claimant under this act shall be ernment for the fiscal year ended June 30,
The new torpodo boat Cushing Everything passed off quietly during the deemed
method. A very muoh surer
The fireman took charge of tbe throttle are obsolete. While Mr. Field and his
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
ws, however, is to break the egg and sailed from the Brooklyn navy yard Frl day, but in the evening, when the presi - conviction thereof shall for each and every 1800, are reported by the treasury at
when the engluo was within thirty-fiv- e
follow reformors are endeavoring to beat
órlense lie rluod nol exceeding f00
s,
under existing laws there is no yards of the girls.
it would be well
swords into
smell of it. You cannot then make a day afternoon, bound for Newport and ou dent was dancing at the palace, the build- such
imprisoned
at hard labor not exceed
bo
the trip proved tlie seediest vessel of her lug was surrounded by the troops aud au or
One of them Jumped to the edge of the for thorn to take cognizance of the patent
mistake.
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tutii. u. Now, geiulemen, come out
from liehind your mask of assertion
and assumption unci demonstrate
that your constitution ''isa first class,
liberal, advanced and statesmanlike
document in evry respect," as the
New Mexican so brazenly asserts,
"and fully as good as the lxst of any
constitution now in existence." And
fortify your assertions by quotations
from other constitutions, bs this newspaper has done. Ths Index has copies of the constitutions of Illinois,
Wisconsin, lows, Colorado, Wyo-ui- i
g, Idaho, Montana and California, and it challenges its esteemed
contemporaries to demónstralo by
comparison tbe Manta re aooruon
cb raual to any of them or for that
matti r demonstrate in the same man
ner its equality with any constitution
of any state in tb union.
Now, gentlemen, quit putting forth
unsuoDorted asmsrtions and come
down to deiiKinstrttion and proof.
That is republicanism. Your present
methods are not.
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L aid to Rest.
At tho reiiidenee of M M Blancett
on Friday morning of last week,
there was gnthered one of tbo lnrgrst
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
concourses of people ever assembled
in San Juan county, coming from
it.. o n, ir
ftrrWnliv In Iri4lnturs
Hull, Chnlrti
far and Dear to pay the last sad rites
HoArd lf County OmmliHonrr
ÍM. r. W linter,
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in our midst that will be imposjrrmip'ly at 1h ain"intt.. tima are rrqnetl to nullify tlit propnrt r without dnlaj.
sible to fill. To know Marcellus M
Blnncett was to admire him, and as
CJIURCH AND VRATKRNAL SOCIKTY DI RKCTORT
acquaintance ripened to admiration
Methfflint F(lrtra1 Ci iur,'h íf'mth, at FarTT.fna.tnn
becama allied sentiments of
1W. J M. Mnr, i' wtor: fcrr,va on thm fir and there
of nth month at 11 an and 7 r u. a tender and n3VctionBte regard that
thr S..i-a,Trayfr mw'iiiK
WMii'!, rvantut t 7 o'clock.
M,
or My Suti1ty at W
jMaih
filled all Learta and mado his sad and
MrthMint K'l
AtrvlrM will ba htld bY Hvr.
nd lr. !H.r it Hut Vintaon the aronl AaMtath in untimely death seem a personal be?kh n onth, At 1' a. m; and oo tha 1 I'laia the reavement to everyone.
fourth Habbalh at Um nmo hour.
Dining the day preceding the burMMhndlt K1nfiakl Church Houth, Uffrwi.d IInKh
Ortfl.it, will hold aarvWi tn th Pr''ytri.an church at ial tho residence of the deceased was
uo tlir wcoml ihhHth In each month, at H a m.
visited by hundreds of citizens from
K..r pal tarvtce wfll hfld by
firifiin In thannholhmt0 at (Vi'a Cnnwlrij tt th
on theaeoond abtth of each month at l. Mí r m. all parts of the county, to tender the
IV part me nt of Nw Molleo, bereaved family their expressions of
v,ncoJfl Poet No.
DrwM'Anny nf the Rfilll'f ftwt at the mil of the
Post
rtiini!vW, at the time aiul nlnxre tUwlgitatetl in heartfelt regret and sympathy in the
at Flora VMa.
the call.
sad hour of affliction, and at the apK. L, Hatdkm, Poet O.raoiaoder.
AtLAlc T. Bird, Atljuttni.
pointed hour Friday all were prese
at Far i. ent to participate in ppying the last
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Railroad Racket.

Metaphorically the air deems filled
with rackot abut tbo plans and intentions of railway companies in the
Sdn Juan region, and it does seem
that at least one railway into and
through San Juan county. New Mexico, will materialize from all the various promises now made.
Tho i'iteQlion of tbe Bio Grande &
Utah railway to complete within two
years a line between Albuquerque
and Durango has been frequently
declared. Preliminary wurk seems
well under way, active operation of
construction is promised to commence
immediately, and Tbe Index has every
reason to believe that the expressed
intention will be carried out to the
letter, and that the line will pass
through this county.
From Denver now comes the hope
of yet another line. In the Denver
Reoublican of a recent date there
was published a statement that Mr.
J W Gilluly, treasurer of the Den
ver & Kio (irande railway company,
has but recently asserted that it is
tbe intention of that company to con
atruct a line from Durango to a con
nection with the Atlantic A Pacific
railway at or near Gallup, and that
its construction would be shortly
commenced and pushed to a speedy
completion. It is hardly probable
that Mr. Gilluly would have made the
statement asserted by the Republican
unless the plans of his company were
so far advanced that tbe promise will
materialize in fact Such a road.
whether it comes down tbe Animas
or the La Plata, will surely traverse
San Juan county in such a way as to
be of vast benefit to the development
of its material resources.
Beside the two foregoing mentioned
lines the Montezuma Journal promisee still another. A recent number
of that paper states that Mujor James
W Ilanna of Cortez, had just returned from Nftvw Yurk. where he

sad duty to the remains of the departed citizen and official.
The ceremony was conducted by
CVnter Point Farmcra' ATliauce No. 2 meeta at Oner Point Hall the aecoud and fourth Saturday evening
Hugh Griffin of Farming-ton- ,
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portrayed thelifo, character and servMcea Ity Fa mere' Alttam e No. X tnertr in the Ifern
ices of the deceased, forcibly pointing
choolhcuffe, theeenndftod Fourth ttaturdayaiu each
month At o'clock r h.
the argument that the lightning's
J C Camok, President
Haaay Hvhraad, Secretary
dread bolt had not in an instant cb- la Plata Farmers' AHiance No 4. mete In the Ta literated the bright intelligence that
'Plata Srnolh ute ou the first and third Saturdays In
had accomplished so much; but that,
ach month, at 7 o'clock, r m.
F. V. M'iluam, President.
with a blest immortality, it
endowed
Secretaary.
T.
Cxvnr.
pimply
passed to a brighter and
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Vhtta
5,
Farniera'
No.
Allianne
Flora
met in the
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P.
day! in
A. J. Hiiixhamír, Preside ut
now left behind will shortly find him
F. II.
Serretary.
waiting to greet and welcome them.
Olio Farmtra' Allianc No. 6 inepta at Olio the
The ceremony completed the re
ib each month.
8. D. Wemtks, President.
K. F. TAVta, Secretary.
mains were tenderly conducted to
the cemetery on the mesa a short dis8a n Juan (Vunty Kamters' Alliance meets quarterly
wherever deaf glutted.
tance below the Blancett place, esJoh V11.LKSOX, President.
J, 0. Ki i. Secretary.
corted by an imposing cortege convehiAnimas 1nde, No. 15, A. F. k A. M , mevts on
sisting of a train of forty-twon or before the full nxton of each
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cles
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of
one
hundred
and
stjnur'iuR
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are
All
brethren
ih,
at
i
8. I. Wkmhtka, W, M.
ire Invited.
horsemen. There, on a spot overJ A AixiaoN. Secretary
looking the beautiful Animas valley
and the home he had himself created
County News.
for his loved ones, waa consigned to
earth by tender and loving hands the
Mr Schuyler Smith was up from mortal and earthly remains of MarOlio yesterday.
J
cellus M Blancett.
Mr. J A Langbren oí FBrtnicgton,
So great, has been tto demand for
was a tisitor at Artec list Friday.
The
Index of last week with the acMesa City D'aruaers' Alliance will
count
therein published of tbe tragic
Saturday
officers
eveniog.
install
of this well known citizen it
death
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of Juijction
; Mrllrifui
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tion
of a company to construct a rail- l'a-rto be 'O, It is Nice to Le a i ent."
About six o'clock yesterday eve way from tne Atlantic & facinc at
Through some carelessness in the ning a tuunder storm passed over,
Cojlidge, to Cortez, via Farmington
DuraDgo postoEice there was do papar
and one the claps of thunder was bo and Durango. The preliminary surtuail Monday.
close and ho deafening that it waa vey will be begun immediately, and
Mias Mary Barnes went to DuraD- plainly apparent that the bolt had
the Journal stat s that the money
go yesterday to visit the family of struck the earth, and at a distance of for construction of the line will be
Mr. T J Arrington.
not many ruilos from Azteo About advanced by New York capitalists,
Tho walls of Colonel Williams' new an hour later Mr. James Cox rode who look for immediate profit in tbe
building at Azteo are beginning to over from Bloomfiold and reported enterprise from opening to the mark-et- a
that the bolt had struck about a
"loom np immensely."
of the Pacific coast of the immense
quarter of a mile from that place, coal deposits of Southwest Colorado
Mr. James Knnmel went to
Monday for a load of freight, taking the life of one of tbe best and and Northwest New Mexico. Major
most widely known citizens of San Uanna will have the management of
lie returned yesterday.
The second cutting of Alfalfa com- Juancounty, Deputy Sheriff Marcellus the enterprise, and in company with
II Blaneett.
the New York capitalists who are
menced this week. Che crop ia
It is learned that in company with backing the undertaking, says the
unuBui.lly heavy.
Mr. Al Dnstin of Farmington, Bnd Journal, will shortly make an inspec
Captain T B Hart, came down others. Mr. Blaucett waa engaged
in
from Oro Fino ltst week to bttend driving a bunch of cattle from the tion of the country through which
the road is to be constructed, and a
the funeral of Cell Blaucett.
San Juan to his home plaoe on tour of the Pacifio coast as well, to
Mr. J O Kline of the San Juan, the Auimas. Cell and Al were riding
inform themselves as to the extent of
stopped at Azteo Sunday night on along beside each other some distance the coal market which it will be the
his wa home from Dorango.
behind the rest when the bolt struck purpose of this projected line of railMr. Foster lilacklock of Junction and Cell and his borse sunk to the road to supply.
City, waa among the visitors at the earth lifeless. Examination showed
The Index learna by the Durango
hia neck broken, the akin of his neck Tribune that surveys would begiu
county seat Friday of laüt week.
railway
Doctor B W Itice made a trip to scorched by the flash and his clothing upon the
DaraDgo Saturday of last week, burned. The remains of the doceaaed on Monday. The survey will be run
were taken home, a d a messenger from Cortez, around Mesa Verde to
returning home Monday evening.
Doctor E F Tucker of the San started immediately to notify his Olio and Farmington, thence southJuan, who is visiting in the east, is father, Moses Blancett, Esq., who is east and along the eastern line of the
reported very ill with typhoid fever. at Oro Fino, fifteen milea beyond Du- Navajo reservation to Coolidge. A
rango in the mountains. The father line will bIbo be run between FarmMr, E O Booram of Junction City,
is expected '0 arrive this evening and ington and Durango. Distances are
passed Azteo last Friday evening on
the
burial will take place tomorrow given as UO miies between Durango
Lia way to Durango wi h a load of
Deceased was about thirty-fiv- e
and Coolidge and 13U between Cortez
fruit
years of age ami leaves a wife and and Coolidge. When completed trafMr. C II McIIenry of Junction four children. In his death hia pa
fic over the road betwen Cortez and
City, baa laid The Index, under obli- rents lose an idolized eon, his family
Durango will be via Farmington, a
gations by presenting a box of fine a kind and loving father, and San
of 110 miles.
distance
delicious peaches.
Juancounty a valued and esteemed
With all three of these roads travMr. Jese W Ilendrickaon of the citizen, whjee sad and untimely death ersing her territory San Juan county
San Juan, is expected home from will be long regretted by a wide cir would eüjoy a treuieLdous boom. All
Fort Wingate for a short visit about cle of tenderly loving friends.
residents herein will devoutly pray
the third of August.
Mr. L It E I'auliu of the San Juan, that all these splendid promises may
Tui Index is informed that work ia reported to have gone to Fort speedily materialize in railroads.
will be resumed next fall on the Wingate on a business trip. While
Mr. E F Spinner of Largo, was at
Model ditch, oa thj San Juan, and absent he will probably go on to Santa
Friday sight and Saturday
Azteo
pushed to a speedy completion.
I e to attend the meeting of the ter morning on his way home from Dulion. Anthony Joseph has laid The ritorial democratic central committee, rango. He waa very much elated
Index under many olhgationa by which baa been called to assemble in over the advent of a boy in the Spinforwarding a copy of the report of that city on the fourth of August, ner family, born at Durango on tha
the national commissioner of educa and in which body Mi . Faulin is the lltb init.
tiuu.
representative of the San J uan county
Reverend and Mrs. J A Allison,
Mrs. M B Berry of Azteo, and her democracy.
until recently residing at Farmingaister. Miss Mary Barnes, went down
Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. C II ton, have taken np their residence at
the Animas last Saturday afternoon McIIenry,
their daughter, Miss Eula Durango, and are keeping house on
to pass the S&bbata with Mrs. 0 M
Mctlenry, and Miss M in tie Elmer, Second street, north of the Leland
Hubbard.
all of Junction City, and Mrs. J A Hotel.
Mr. J L Craig of Animas City, Laughren of Farmington,
passed
put up at Azteo Monduy night, ou Aztec on their way to the mountains
Mr. frank Heathera says he "has
Lis way to the San Juan with a big for a camping expedition.
just learned that the wardrobe of no
load of lumber for the San Juan
young gentleman
complete with
It Is reported that a Mrs. Huntley, out an nuibrelln. is needn't
South Side Ditcb Co.
be very
It
at one time a resident on the La I'iata,
in fact the smaller the better."
Mr, Q W Thompaon, Jr., and
lure
in this county, was killed by lightwho Bre patming the aumoier bt ning ouedaylant week, at
l'arrot City.
Renovution and improvement are
Durango, visited their La I, lata ranch The date bud puiticulurs
not still the order of the day bt the Aztsfl
who
lut week. Thoy returned to Durango hurried.
billiard ha'l.
arjv n the present weeSr...
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Dry Salt Jiucon, per lb.,

8c. And Will Undoubtedly be th. Junction of a Branca Railway to Diirinjo.
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Hortethief.

Normal Institute.
The Teachers Normal InVitute
for the Sixin Normal IostituteVlis-tri- ct
of Colorado, comprising
he
counties of Archuleta, Conejos, Cos
tilla, Dolores, Hinsdale, La Plata,
Montezuma, Rio Grande, and San
Juan, will be held at Durango, Colorado, August
1890.
Teachers from San Juan coUDty,
New Mexico, and other counties outside the d strict cau attend upon
payment of a registration fee of two
dollars, and are invited tr do so.
Arrangements have been nude
wiih Bill the leading hotels for reduced rates for board to all registered
attendants upon the sessions of the
IuHtitate.

Last week Mr. IMV Ilififmadea
individual calhorse trade yjÜ-fíling himanf J0e Muir, which name it
has siiiOA transpired is an alias, as he
is snii to be known elsewhere as Ed
McDonald. It hitn'tlso sine transpired that tbe youug nan has been
iu the habit of workiug the ranges
for loose srvldle tlbck, and that the
horse he trailed Hi! was one of his
"pick ups." Fridayjast Mr. Ilifl rode
tbe horse to CeHTlaucett'a funeral
where the auimal "lis claimed by sn
employe of Mr. G Jv Thompson, Jr.,
of tbe La i'iata, aspiring the "Two
Cross" brand, of which Mr. Thomo
son is the registered owner. Return
ing borne Mr. Hiff Tiuiuediately noli- tiV"5
the horse
u

would
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Which Will Itapidly Advance in VtUuo, and Fror. a Splendid Investment,
Can Vow b. PnrobMed at B.drook Frio.
Far Fartatr l.faraaUta, Men, tU., Call aa r liMrtaa
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C. CARSON,
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'
Instructors Superintendent T O
Baker of Durango, Mrs. Florence E
Huffy of Del Vorte and others.
Circulars of instruction and programme of exercises will be mailed
to each teacher in the district, and
to all outside sending tipnlicalions
for registration.

the proper measures, and darted
Scott Ferguson out on the trail of his
animal. He found the horse at Navajo Springs, but the thief bad passed
on, taking a grey mure out of the
Barker Arroya. Monday Mr. Thompson came to Aztec and replevined his
animal. Bes.de the Thompson horse
Muir alias McDonald hud stolen a
black horse in tho same locality,
which he has probably traded to
someone else. The colossal gall of
of this "speculator" in horseflesh in
selling hia ''pickups" bo close to their
home range, is eliciting a sentiment
akin to admiration. But there is a
warrant out for Jys arrest however,
and admiration will not save him if
he shows himself in San Juan
county again.
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Property In This Desirable Location
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Curiosity.
We are all curious and it is sur
prising how curious we are to know
bow other people live, especially well
known people. For several mouths
we have been treated to glimpses in'
to "Some Homes Under the Adminis
tration" in Washington, in a fine series of beautiiv.JIy illustrated articles
in Demorest's Family Magazine. In

the August number (just arrived)
Pustmaater Generld Wanamaker's
mansion is thrown open to us, and
we are cbarme3with its beauties.
The handsomely executed illustrations give us every detail as accurately aa would a personal view, and
it is a great pleasure to stroll with
the writer and artist through the
elegant apartments and the famous
picture gallery, the latter containing
some of the rarebt works of art in
America. This Auuut number abould
be seen by everybody, if for this feature alone; but it contains other features equally in'ereuting, not the least
of which is an account of "The Ober
ammerguu Passion Play," which is
of
illustrated not only iviih a
the Bavarian vilhige where the play
is now beint; enacted, but alsQ with
muny of thu tableaux shown in this
historical performance. There is also
a complete novelette by Queen Elizabeth of Ruamania ("Carmen Sylva")
preceded by her portrait and line illustrations of bur su tinner custlo and
her boudoir. The other articles aud
stories are all of tho highest ord r,
and beautifully illustrated, ft. ming
a Midsummer dumber of rare merit
which is euhat red by a seashore
ter color fiou'J
artistic valuePublish! bji.V. Jaunings Demor.-ht- '
15 Cust 11th
Nov York.
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Unpleasant Predicament.

It! It

channel, landing upon an bland.
Tbe other channel looked still more
perilous, and. he concluded it would
be the part of wisdom to risk that
alone. So Mrs. Thompson and the
baby were lifted out of the buggy
and left on the island, to amuse
themselves as best they might while
V
swam the team aud towed
G
the buggy to the east suore and
came np to Aztec. Repotting the
situation he secured saddle' horses
and accompauied by John Berry and
E W Hiff returned to the island by
a better ford and relieved tbe lady
from her unpleasant and disagreablo
situation.

at
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LhbI Monday Mr. G W TLomp
son, Jr., tbe well known cattle hj:i,
came over from the La Plata, accom
panied by his wife and little baby.
Reaching the Animas river he made
fur the ford at the old crossing, in
Mr. Koontz field. By swimming
his horses he got across the first
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$12.50 for the Season.
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Aj'i'ly at the
t.irt'Ob'b ih i

tha undrraiur-t-

BTJTPLIE3 TQ13. MEMBERS
BIEBB.KISJIXT.
County Alliance.
Under the Tra.1. Arrangcmeni betwevu the Alltanca
A special meeting of the San Juau
aud Mr. & hull.
County Farmers' Alliance will be
BAIIK
FIRST
held at the Aztec schcolhouse, Satur- Mamturt ot th. Alliance and San luart County Peopl.
day, July 28th, at 2 o'clock, r. u to
6entr.ll,. Will Find
hold an election, and such otlier busTrade AgcEt
3!r. J.S. Stary,
iness as may be brought before it.
Joiin Milleson,
?300,OU
Of tlx. COCHTT ALLI4JICÍ, WUllng- - an
Authorized Capital
Citpititl raid iu
J. G. Kello, Sec'y
Pres't.
ro.txi
Ansiove to S.rr. Tb.aa at
1(,IHKJ
urliia Fund
All Tim...
O A Hadley of ArV
kansas, nine years past residing in KrruAiiT iiuk k,
iltSEi St Vf'TM'TT
lnuo.i,('ul...
Willi ia
the neighborhood ot Watrous, New
A. 1. ("amp, Frost. Jony L. McNiel
Mexico, was a vinilor here tuosday
V'ice-F- r.
NYm.
V. Vailk
and Wednesday in search of horse COLORAD 9 STATED AKK
("nsliior.
thieves who had btoleu nine head
K. T. Fittman
C. M. Williams,
-- iK
from his ranche on the Mora river,
Rnd
an J Duiut'ia
ella
Bny
Fornica
DURANGO, COLORADO.
and were traced in this direction.
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Ex Mayor Daniel F. Beutty, of
Beatty's Celebrated Organs aud Pi
ano, Washington, New Jersey, has
returned home from an extended tour
of the world. Read his advertis- meut in this paper and send for a
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Mr. Charlea II Gardiner of Durango, a well known aboep and cattle
buyer, panned Aztec oue tisy lunt wee: GEATTY
Politics hae l,mu siinuering b on his vy hum" from so.ith of the lltu .'.it.l.
long cow in. San Juan county that San Juai , yLere he bal
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or effect a singular articulation lest
offense be taken where none was InAa ArtlM
In rn.lny tba tended. Hence men are seJdorn sinFiprlc
Two
Captain.
cere to women or poets. Have yon
ever thought of how yu looked when
Ia nn Interview
with Mr. speaking to a woman"?
If my recollecJames E. Kelly, an Artist who rnnde tion serves me rigM. I have
seen yon
Vetehe of oni of thn preiUent (éntalk
such an affected softness that
trala of th civil war. Hint gentleman I canwith
not compare the manner of It to
poke of hi experience in pmin (en-erbetter than that of a strong
(írant and Sheridan. Of the Ut- anything
man handling a baby tenderly, ginter he said:
gerly. So! Hut my pen is carrying me
"I waa Introduced to Oeneral Sheri- away. I
to'say.my dear friend,
dan by at aflT olli. cr. llo had a aoft, that I emwished
absolutely uncomfortable
low Toiee, though he has too often when speaking
t a woman, unless she
been reprcent"d s a
Is such a rare one that she will lot me
He
had a peculiar, kear some common sense. In their
warjrerinjj Itullr.
oothlnff, quieting way about him, and presence I am just as much of a hypowhen he finished a sentence would crite as any other man, and it galls me
fiartly close one eye and drive his idea that I must act, and be affected, and
with the other. It was the parody myself for no earthly reason
only eye among all the officer Mrhieh out becauso I think,
with other men,
eerned to comrle the whole head, the that to speak or Hct otherwise would
eye known to my ex- - not be appreciated.
mot remarkable
It is such a false
'
had verv fine,
position that I do not c.'.ro to put myfierience. lie
and a fraooful way of using self into it."
them; but toward the end these became
Stanley then goes on
qualify his
fat and fluffy. In photographs the ex- strictures by saying thattothere
is one
Lis
looked
of
face
set,
always
pression
lady, a friend of
poet to whom he
because, I suppo3e, the muscles of his writes, to whom the
he can speak, because
forehead were always movinjr. I bad
the first few minutes of strange'after
to catch bis expression as I might the ness have gone, she soon lets you know
movements of a fly on a horse's leg.
that chaff won't do. Therefore." ho
"De posed splendidly, and exactly adds,
"please say a hearty friend wishes
as he was told a military trait. lie her daily
enjoyment of her life"
once sent a man after mo on the run. Woman t Cycit.
who said that General Sheridan desired
to see me in haste. When I entered
A Menagerie In an l'lster.
bis hands were filled with the dispatches, and an orderly stood behind
I had little idea when I boarded a
bins. He said that in fifteen minutes Third avenue car that bowled quietly
he was to start South with General along past Eighteenth street last evenGrant, and in that time his posing ing, says a N. Y. Herald reporter, that
must be completed. Then he adjusted it contained an invisible- menagerie in
bis eyeglasses, began reading his
transit.
dictating replies. He would
There were only two other passenbold a dispatch in one lian 4, read it, gers in the car
an elderly woman,
his
pasa
the
orderly
to
over
aid
it
who seemed to be running a pony s,
man-ajjed
boulder with the other. Still he
as her arms were loaded with
to divide his glanoes with me. bundles, and
a man
a heavy ulster,
Strange to say, the sketch completed with his head down in
as if asleep and apunder these circumstances brought out parently nursing an uncomfortable
arren, "jag." I had not been loig seated
a kind word from General
whom Sheridan relieved of his comwhen the noise of fighting cats was
mand on the field in almost the last heard directly
under the seat where
battleof the war and within sightof Ap- the lady sat. In
an
the pony
pomattox Court House. Warren said it express was in the airinstant
and the bundles
was the 'ideal Sheridan.' At the time, flew to all parts of the car.
General Sheridan supposed I was mere"Kill them!" she shrieked. "Conly making a picture of him, and was ductor,
let me off the car quick!"
greatly pleased when Mr. Ward sent
The conductor stepped forward to
word to him to come to tun Academy of calm the
terrified woman, but she reDesign and see Kelly's very meritorious
to be pacified until her bundles
statue, 'Sheridan's Ride.' I requested fused
had been gathered up, the car stopped,
him to make soiuh suggestions for al- and she had
reached the sidewalk in
terations before the statne was cast. safety, where she ga.ed after the car
He had 'nothing to criticise,' he said, with the look of a person who had been
and. instead, approved the work over snatched from the jaws of death.
his signature."
The conductor then began an invesOa the outside cover of Sheridan's
tigation. Suddenly the cats broke out
"Memoirs" there is a reproduction of again, but this time in the coal box.
Kelly's statue in ri It. No credit whatThere was a look of having met and
ever is given to tfie artist in the book captured the enemy on the conductor's
and his name was cut out of the plate. face as he graped the
k
and
Mr. Kelly says: "I demanded of Webtbá
quietly raised the lid. Hut
ster Sc Co. to know why niv copyright silent, dusky lumps of coal metonly
his Asinstructions
General
Sheridan's
and
tonished ga.e. He closed
box ifcith,
to them were ignored. They replied a bang, while the horror the
ruftmes
that
I
that he had given no instruction.
from the first suspicion of "jatnsj' crept
then asked to see the photograph of the over him.
r
statue which accompauieil the manulookSuddenly he jumped back
script. When produced, there on the ed down, and well he mi'gjl, and
for
the
back of the photograph were instrucToracious growl of a
was heard
tions written by the General to credit at his feet. B"t, he saw nothing
the artist. Webster's people then said except the company's, 'oarred trapthere
for
If I went to law about it "it wouldn't
catching the change that falls from the
come out of their pockets, but Mrs. bands of passengts.
Sheridan's.' I then replied that they
Then the chiriirw'f of birds was
were perfeotly safe to go ahead.
heard above his hea4i. and the whole
"I first met General "Grant at the car
was transformed into a canary
Fifth Avenue Hotel during 1881. He
Another iintvut and it was a
agreed to give sittings, and I began on cage.
African foresy of howls and cries
hint the following morning. I found small
of wild beasfyi. Th conductor looked
hirn
immovable rml
at. HutriiCA-bnlW',fur
."'iTui-awa-faila
eu'. i
a'
plexity met his'gizi
ure. Tearing up tl j picture I asked
A conviction of having "got 'em"
him to smoke. Fa lighted a cigar and was settling on his face when he
then seemed to onloo.-- e himself somenoticed the edges of a quizzical smile
what, though not enough. Suddenly creeping up above the coat-collof
I sprang to my feet to arouse him, and the man in the ulster. Then he "tumsaid I would like to make a series of bled " He asked the man if he were
Bketches showing where his personality
making that noise and was auswered
decided battles; that 1 desired to reprewith a burst of laughter that could
sent him as he appeared when he rode not be controlled any longer.
tip the lines at Donaldson and ordered
The
would not give his
the advance; at Belmont, where his name, but said he was a
n
horse was shot from under him; at ventriloquist and had traveled all over
Shiloh, etc.
The.i ho completely
England and Europe giving exhibitions
awakened, crossed his legs, and began of iiis art. He apologized
to the conto detail events, holding meantime his ductor, but said there was a certain
cigar in one hand and using the other kiud of women lie met in his travels
by way of gesticulatory illustrations,
that always excited an uncontrollable
lio elaborated on many scenes in his desire
in iiim to spring a menagerie unMemoirs,' which ho afterward said he der them. He got
off at Grand street.
had never done previously. He gave
such details as he could remember of
A Ludicrous Blunder.
his dress, etc., referring to General
An amusing mistake of a telegraph
Hawley for matters in doubt. This
sketch, of course, made while he was operator, which might have been at
enthusiastic, was successful. So much tended with unpleasant results, was
so that he signed it on the spot, even brought to my notice recently, says the
Brooklyn Citizen. The son of a
using the title of 'General' at the botgentleman living on the Heights
tom, although he remarked at the
time, 'I have no official signature.' He had been seriously ill, and the father
was, of course, anxious about his conwas then neither rrcsident nor offdition. When he left, the house in the
icer.
"Once roused, General Grant talked morning he left instructions that should
the condition of Amos, his son, become
Incessantly. During this time his little Japanese servant was bobbing all worse during the day a telegraphic
around us, greatly astonished at the dispatch should be sent to him. Amos
process and its results on paper. The grew worse and the following dispatch
General was not in the least annoyed was sent:
"Amosquiteill. Come home at once.
by the boy's antics and allowed him
The Brooklyn operator sent the disfull rope.
Indeed, while with him,
General Grant apologized at some patch, which, when it ranched Iv'ew
length to a
for calling him Vork, read like this:
"A mosquito ill. Come borne at
nnueoes.iarily. The General having no
horse left over from the war, It was once."
The father received the message,
somewhat difficult to get an animal
which would answer to pose my 'Grant and, as he did not understand it, did
not go home. At night the father made
on Horseback,' which is nearly completed in plaster. Happily. Captain inquiries at home about the meauing
William II. Gumher's horsH 'Don,' of the message, when he learned the
probably the most perfect charger in mistake of the operator. He determined to find out who was responsible, aud
the cout.try was available, and his action I secured on the track in Central made a complaint to the president of
Park. Of course. 1 have Grant covered the telegraph company. The matter
was investigated and a volume of corin detail bv numerous sketches and derespondence was the result. It wa
signs in plaster. Ha had two prominent profiles, one very narrow and one found that the number of words in the
very long. While uot possessing either message delivered were counted the
same by both operators. The New
of the strong characteristics of Sheridan or Sherman, his outline from the York operator said that he asked the
Brooklyn man three times whether the
bri'lge c f the nose up was more perfect than either. Neither hud he so first word was mosquito or not, and
many individualities. While his hands received an affirmative reply three
times. The matter was settled by the
were remarkably tine and full of expression, his face depended on the cir- discharge of the offending operator.
cumstances of the moment. --V. 1".
:v
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Stanley oa Womankind.
Terr curious letter.ln which nenry

A
hi. Stanley gives his views on lova and
the ladies generally, has fallen into my
bands, writes Mr. Theodore Child.
The extract shows Stanley in a new
The letter is dated from Jer-aay- n

Hfc-h-

street, London, where Stanley
lived before his departure for his last
trip Into the heart of tiie u.tik Continent, and it Is dated Aug. 1.
It is
addressed to a )oet,vho shall be ñámeles, and brings out in all it fullness
ta upright, manly qualities of the
great African explorer. He says:
"For the life of rue I cannot "sit still
a moment when anything approaching
to love com
on the tapis. I have
lived with men, not women; and It is
the turn's lutein, rugged ness, plain-ns- .
directness that I have contracted
by sheer force of circumstances, l'oets
and woran aupmr to me to be so soft,
so very unlike (at lea,t what I have
seen) the rude typ of mankind, that
OOO auua Unit hr talkiu
lo ttiniu that
L
Wkd drawl.
ul Swiia Lis

hot wr.ATHrn totimo.
lartol

Or(--a

th

Tmm

t.titnrj TrTf

Y.ar.

Tw

la

Oregon bus junt bad its biennial June
Section. It was an important contejt,
as the selection of Governor, KtntA
ConuresKinan, am Unitfld StatAi
Senator depended on Hie result The
outcome leave the Slate without chanr
la lt representative public men.
The election of a Republican legisla
ture secures the
ef John II.
a

hy

0.000
W.soonsi.n over th

Perniany orhav. , Orman father num
ber 630,6tM), but a jlrifl les than
f
the entire population. Thon of Scandinavian blood r nt 168,803. Those of
Britlr.h origin, ii.. eding the provinces
are 203,151; of Djikh, 178,805. Thsnative
Yankee atoóle is! of umall numeric.il Re
count. Th SUi irobably has the larg
est German elen! nt of any State in the
Union In proport'i to population.
one-h.il-

Senator, and
begin

'l(lni

,

111

j

United
States
SenaSonator.
tor Mitchell is
now serving bis
second term as
ill

aaiker

trite wrvr,
Snr OnU

Foreign

I

M

The disiiiffr ; n
Bennett law cat', gt liH rtlnir Informa
tion as to lh oi in of tke population of
t oensu itiowi 189,469
thaSUt. The
foreign lora vol- - ' to U9, 403 natives. A
great portion e 'h native had alien
bora paint, t.wu.a th number is not
stated Of tfc population Í 10,078 war
native aa 1 405,' 5 of foreign birth, but
8.MJ.82Í bad hot ? parent
foreign born.
This ia a U'gn najorlty of the entir
population. Oe. iany I very largely in
fie lea4 In W- - main. Those born in

offl-jer-

Mitchell

fi or

oiRMt

Wlsoaasln

a

term in
if he lives.
II la a rennsyl-vanian- ,
53 years
old.
He went
to California in
the Fifties and fojJ
law
practiced
Thoroughfare.
J(,n, . Mnr,,,M
for a time in San Francisco. He reIn order to gvHfi apalnst resulta utterly
moved to Portland, Orea;., in 1800. ne subversive to hna"h, it Is absolutely essenwas 4 years in the State senate, half tial that the granj thoroughfare or avenue
of that time as president of the body. of the system,
,
should be reHe was a candidate for United States opened aa speed ill' aa posaible
when they
Senator in 1808, and was defeated in tho become obstrucil d. If they are not the
party caucus by ono vete. He was chosen bile ia directed i to tho blood ; the liver
professor of medical jurisprudence in becomes torpid; wscid biiioua matter pets
Willamette University, at Halem, Ore into the stomach, and produces indigestion; headache ensue, and other sympgon, in 18C7, and served in that position
toms are produce. 1 which a prolongation
Ho was elected to of the excitinu cnif.io only tends to aupra-vate- .
nearly 4 years.
the United States Señóte and served
The aperient properties of Uos tetfrom March 4, 1873, to March 3, 1879; ter's Stomach Hitler constitute a most
useful
constriction of
aRent In ov
and s
again elected to the United the bowels,
a regular habit
and
1885.
His term of serv- of body. It Is Infinite! v superior to the
States Senate in
used for the
drastic cathartic".
ice will expire March 3, 1891.
purpose, since j,
not, like them, act
B. Hermann, the
violently, but pi oio.ltes a nutural, painless
present Representaeffect, which Joes not iinna.r the tone of
tive, was also rethe evacuatory organs, which it invigorates Instead of weaker. lug. The stomach
elected to Congress,
and liver, also. Indeed ttic entire system,
securing an em- Is strengthened and regulated by it.
pliatio endorsement
"Wanted, an American Poet," says a
of his public rour e.
contemporary.
On, we have him already.
He is one of the
ne uves in every cuy Bnu wara, every
most popular men in
county and town it this blessed country
the State. He is a
and so does she, '
Marylander, 47 years
of age. Since 1866
SAVED tiUMAN LIVES.
B. HKtlXAHR.
he has been a lawyer
third
1891

,

in Oregon.
He has been in the legislature and was
deputy revenue collector and a land office
receiver. He gets the largest salary paid
to any Co"i tinman, his irileage amount$11,000.
ing to
Governor Penoyer, the present Demo
cratic incumbent of the office, was also ró
ele 'ted, sufficiently proving his popu
larity by carrying for a Becond time a
State that has come to be ranked as ono
of tho stanchest in the Republican lino
in the country.
r
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A Philadelphia father recently paid
for a doll's house for his litJe 4 year
oldfdaugíitpr.
t
Nine sewer pipfl works near Toronto,
Ohio, have been purchased by an English
O

...

syndicate.
Prominent men ami leadingclcrgymen
in New York are aiding tiie demand for
seats for the girls in siorcs.
The future of the cuttle industry in
Texas has not looked so bright as it does
at present for several years.
One of Chirngo's leading general stores
now works 850 cash girls only 8 hours
and has them at school 2 hours.
A big contracting firm in Pittsburg is
bringing negroes from Virginia to take
the place of the Italians it formerly employed.

Philadelphia in population is second
only to New York, but under the recent
action of her license court she has only
1,173 saloons, while New York has 9,885
licensed bars.
The first negro land company of the
South, and probably of the world, has
been organized by leading colored men of
Atlanta. The company begins w;ith 100
shares of stock, representing $10,000.
From careful estimates received from
farmers themselves in every county in
Kansas the cast of raising a bushel of
wheat in an average crop 13 bushels to
the acre is believed to be 4J cent.
Mrs. Sarah Williams, of Coloma, Mich.,
gives thn sample of home industry: The
other morning she miule a barrel of soap,
did her family washing, churned 16
pounds of butter, put on her other drew,
aud read the morning paper all before
10 o'clock. And she isn't a very big
woman either.
Never in Its history has the State o!
Texas lieen so prosperous as now. Tl
crops for this year have been the best ever
known; butthe greati'atadvance has been
in the cotton crop. Oonsnrvati ve estimates
place its value at Í 90,000,000, or$ 0,0o0,
000 above any crop of previous years.
The total agricultural product will tais
year excel$130.0(K.000.
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Orante penalnci to Soldiers, Sailors and their
Widow and Children. Present PENSIONS
INCREASED. Write lmmeHnt"ly, staling yoaf

HtvWa

rirft

case.
J. c. IIKKllony, Att'jr-at.LaCbanncer Bulldln. WASHINGTON, Ü.C.

DEPENDENT PENSION BILL
hsabeoomea law. 91 1 I Kit MO V TH toall
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the Inte wir, wlio ,r.i inn'in toittlA'l from earning a support. Widows the sime, without regard
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Minor Children sis inter 'it si. Ovr 2J ysers'
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When Baby waa sick, we gave ber Castorla,
When ah waa a Child, aba cried for Cu torta.
When ah became Mia, sh clung to Caatoria,
"hen ah he Children, ah gave them Caatoria,
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Out of town piitients can be treated
by mail. No charge for examination,
consultation, or 'advice. In view of
the enormous demand for the famous
remedies
the business has been
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Inculto Ahicbei diameur. i'í'lJlJI
AND TWO-HOES- E
TREAD POWERS.
Catalogue
St., Denver, Colo.
LOGMIS
NYHAN,
FREE
TIFFIN,
CHIOX'l'W
your
you
honey
do
"Why
me
call
She
Charlie!" He "Because.my dear, you are
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GRATIFYING TO ALL.
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versal acceptance and approval of the
liquid
remedy
of
Syrup
pleasant
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íV AV
Figs, as the most excellent laxative known
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Half"
ftawhiff
luda
TrW,
S hIm,
m00 T'wfull Articles at
Illustrate the value of the qualities on
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W. J. KINSEY IMPLEMENT CO.
DENVER, COLORADO.
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Syrup Company.
"1 offered

a penny

Chplle

for

his

thoughts." "Did you get them!" "No.
He was out of thoughts as usual."
The Iowa Business College
of Dcs Moinos, has been a successful
school for twenty years, and
stands
at tho head of all institutions of its kind
in the west. The college has spacious
quarters in the Y. M. C A. building, and

Í

has facilities fur accommodating a large
number of students. See advertisement
in thia paper.

It I reported tbut Stanley is going back
to Africa next year aa Governor of the
Codro btate. lie will not unless Miss
Truman t auys be Congo.
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New Deal on the Santa Fe.
The Thunderbolt train leaving Denver
daily at A p. in.. Colorado bpring at 7:.r0
p. Di. and l'ueblo at I':' p. m., curries
through vestibule and chair cars to Chica
go, arriving at Chicago the second morn
It in Order.
iug at i:ÍA), serving supper out of Denver
Boys and girls sometimes treat their in bunt 1 e Houto fuuioua vstlibule din-inwatches badly from indifference, sometars. This ia the only line ruuuiug
iu aud out of Denver, for a
times, because they do not kuow how to dining cars
trip, take thi train when going
take caro of them. Here are some hinU IileaHaiit
daily train aervica to all
that have been furnished to Youth's California poiuta.
Companion:
Customer "Thht sugar of yours was
lx not let a watch run down, but wind dreadfully
adulterated." Groooir "Hut,
fixed
a
at
day.
time
reg'ilarly
each
it
my dear air, it trrew that way sandy soil,
you
by
know."
and compare it with
Set your watch
a reliable regulator.
SIMPSON, Marquesa, W. Va..
J.
Hold the watch still when winding it says: C."Hall
Catarrh Cure cured me of
Never shake a watch violently.
a very bad cuse of catarrh." Druggists
T5o.
with
the
works.
meddle
sell
it,
Never
Never carry your watch near an elec
! womier why swans alngjust
Wibble
tri L.l machine.
before death :" Wabble "It is their last
Do not let vour watch run more than chanta, 1 suppose."
two years without cleaning.
Mr KoreU Free, will be sent by Craln
Never put your watch in the hands of & Co., I'hilaila., Pa., to anyone In the U.S.
Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 5
or
a poor workman.
Electric Soup wrappers, bee list
If your watch stops, see whether it has Dobbins'
of novels on circulara around each bar.
run down, aud if it has, wind and set it. Soap for sale by all grocers.
If it has not run down, ee whether
difference .between tha martyr ot
the hamis have caught. If they have, oldThe
ia that one
and the umrtj r of
may
you
free
them.
care
using
bv
waa burned at t J s'uke, and the other
If neither of tho.,e, take the waU h to a baa bis steak burled for hiui.
(
watchmaker.
ABpdn
Wives.
to
If a watch is dropped into the wat'ir,
Having used "M other's Friend" 1 would
if into fiei-- water, op n the cases to the
not be without it. 'll ia a boon to wlvea who
put
op
the
watch,
ned.
u
and
into
works
through the painful
they uiust iita
know
, ...i
...
k
u.
af..U...na
fi iuwiuuino,
or machín oil. No time
cup of ker
ui luuiiuii
tu. mm.
Ttieui
111. .1.1
r. r
l.'u.,,.l.....
1
iwa.
yil iiewmjv
VVlllU
hould Lu lost in doin thia. 'Hum, aa
u'wi
a.. Atilinta,
fur furUier lartluulai.
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"Tula paper auys
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ukius will leaii Mms Cutlioll.li to
ihortlv " Ui- (- "lluiuiio. He'll
alia
Bve lead ber ani furtLer."
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iri only
certain curé
U.K.l.NHKAlIAM.M.D.,
AuiHiwiUaui, H. Y.
We have wld Hlg O for
DiHny jcant, and It bn
stven tiia bent ol aai.a-- 3
1

y

Free from Friction. 18x26 and 18x30 Patent Iron Cylinders.
Thresher and Power both
Thresh Rapidly and Clean Perfectly.
Mounted on Tracks. Thresher, Separator and Cleaner can be loaded
into Power, and the whole handled by a pair of ordinary horses.
For SPECIAL ILLUSTRATED
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GRAY'S CATALOGUE write to

W. J. KIMY IMPLEMENT CO.
IVT PLEASE

VALE,

M.

Att'y and Counsellor at Law.
SOLICIT Ürt OF PATENTS.
Atbatie BaUliüg, Wtshtagtoa, Í.O.
I'ttit iit Jjivt a 8eclaUy utjfl stMHrlal
attciitloi) tn jtuU'iit cuMetton appeai
toll. s. Suprimí' Court. Unt'Jtcp
ttotml re fere ucea.
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Boat Coiitfh Medicine. Kecomraondi'd by I'liyniotnns.
Cures where all elwe fails. 1'leasant and agreeutjlo to the.
tuste. Children take it without objection. Uy driiiitrims.
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Cleanliness is alway3 fashionable and
uso
of or the neglect to uso SAPOLIO n.arks a wido
difference in the social scale. The best classes
are always tho most scrupulous in matters of
cleanlinessand the best clarees use GAPOLIO.

guar

liifliit ur"ii havliiK lliein, and If
ulred iieiffi't.
cannot ni(d y .11, un nriinr t
Sour dialer
hfltiw will
priiit hModtl-m- buaurlp-tiv- a
uaialuKiie and irh.-ujr..k,tláTil V. W KMiS,
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Excursion to Galveston.
The "Santa Fe Route" will aell ticket
from Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, to Galveston and return, July 211th, at
)ne fare for the round trin. tickets good
for thirty day. Smooth track, close connections and fast time via this line.
T
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Nightmare- - -- "I drenm my storlea," said
Hicks. "How you must dread going to
bed I" exclaimed Cynlcus,

Gn

p.,

.

A $300,000 cotton mill is talked of at
Florence, Ala.
Russians use American sleighs lined
with buffalo rol es.
A. Chicago working girls' club teaches
dressmaking, millinery, cooking, etc.
In Brooklyn it is against the law to
charge over $1.50 a load for moving a
half mile.
Chicago terra cotta workers and the
stone masons have worked 8 hours since
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The statement that Mr. Breed cf
Lynn received a vote in the Massachusetts republican convention recalls to
the Shoe and Leather Jleporter the anecdote told years ao of aa ambitious
I'ennsvlvanian named Green, who was
a candidate for an off ce. He received
one vote. His mortification was intense, and to make it more Litter his
neighbors all insisted upon worrying
him by pretending to suspect that be
cast that vote himself. '1 his annoyed
him AO that he offered a suit of clothes
worth not less than $"U to the citizen
who would come forward and prove
that be was the voter whose lono ballot
was cast for Green. A Dutchman responded to the appeal, furnished satisfactory proof that he was the niau, and
claimed the reward. "How did it
asked Mr. Green, "that you
voted for meP" The Dutchman hesitated aud disliked to answer. Being
pressed he suid: "Kf I told oil don t maker,
go back ou dem clow?" "Oh. no; you
l
Iiopublu ana are t ii,',ti
it trying
hall liave them sure." "Veil, den, 1
Ut peruadn Dr. 1 pc.
to
fur u.ayoi
lu.i
d
1
dells you; uiakw a luishuk
in
tif Nw York,
UackeU"
ha)-tieu-

Nebraska.
Ask your doaler foi them.
Refuse to tnke any others. If nov kept
In your town, write us asking where
to get them. They wear longer and
fit bettor than any other shoe. Shoos
have always been made too narrow.
Wo make them wide. A reward of
Fifty Dollars In gold paid for every
pair of our own make of shoe that
contains a particle of shoddy, or any-thibut solid leather. Wa make
160 styles of Women's, Misses and
Children's Sawed and Standard Screw,
Grain, Glove, Kid and Dongola- - Ele
gant atyles, wide and good fitting. We
also carry 150 styles of Men's Goods,
Rubbers, Ac.
W. V. MORSE & CO..
Shoe Manufacturers, Omaha, Nob.
Wale' Goodyear Rubbers are the best

have i

Remedy Co.
moved into tholr new
building, Nos. 1646,
"1C48 and 16.r0 Lari-

h

'

r

Morta'a Gcl.ol ühoe,
larpo factory at Omaha,

Atado In our

MERCURY

Maaw

FAILS

BLOOD POISON

a

Tertiary irmsnnüy cured Jn H to DU da y a.
Wa elimínale all tiie imiaou fnnn t)ieavlem, ao
that thero oao nevr be a mima of Uitt (iiaeMHa ia
any fonn. Aa one of our vtttrtia pula it, afut
"that fkelaton
a f'W days tnttiHient with i
will be bhiiitliei from your ulohot foioier.'
If tin L will follow our (liiiHUi'Uti chie'dy,vrt-f- t
tnat.Hl at home ha widl oa hera, (for
can
the aniñe iric and undur tho anme uarauti)
U oome hnte, wa will
who
thoaa
but .itki
cttuUhct to cure them or rnfuud all uioimy auJ
phi ir axiriM of conii'isf, riiroad fura aud
1ay el
rite for reference.
bill.
OUR MAGIC REMEDY
KKÍL.
It if tha old
to cure the moat
cubfi.
eh ron i o. leoi4udiMÍ caa i tual we aolitut, W

jiaeaured bundrwda wlio h'ivn beu ulktutlone
,y fthaU'iaua ami pruinxnuHHl in:;uinble, and wa
challen' the yworld íir a tiae wa oauntt onre,
Mhhio lu' i. I'd ouruat.
a true
hiii'-et- i

treoif.o
" bihtory of medicine
lina leHi aoiiatut for but uavr-for thin dim
wna
dihcuvHrtHiL
Mgio
H"iiiiv
ftmnd ui'i.i or
Mrtiition Uiia .arer. I IM'K HLM IA V CO.,
i'ropi lulora. Noua
Ouiulin, ebr ttk a, KoIm
other KuiiU'Qa. Write tor ndvreiujoa,
11 Deuver.
Vol. VI 1. 3
When wriilnkf to alv'itiH'r pifase aa thai yu
(4
aav
a4tiUauul Lu tii imymt.
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